
APPLE CLASS
2021 Newsletter

May 
Dear Parents, 

Welcome back from Spring break!
I hope everyone had spend a good time with their family and friends and it's so
nice to see everyone so cheerful! 

The month of May usually has a very pleasant weather, a good time for apple
class to spend a day under the sun, and enjoy playing with friends! We are going
to be busy as we will have our Sports Day and we will be practicing our dance and
exercise routines. I am looking forward to have a great day with all of you. 

We will still continue our lesson in phonics, numbers and we will be practicing  more
tracing letters. Apple class are doing their best in class and I am so happy about it.

And also, this month is were we celebrate our Mother's Day and we would like to 
express our gratitude and appreciation to all the great mothers out there we are 
truly blessed and thankful for you, wishing you all, A Happy Mother's Day! You are 
beautiful and awesome! 

                                                                          Ms. Ange
                                                                          Ms. Ayako
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                  Schedule for April
                  *3rd to 5th of April – No class
                                 *9th - Mother's Day 
                                 *12th  - Earthquake and Fire Drill  
                                 *28th - Sports Day  

 3
No Class

       

7 D  Review

Mother's Day 
Craft
(My family)

4
No Class

5
No Class

6
D Recognize
       Vocabulary
       Tracing lines

10 
D Phonics 
       Tracing letter
       Tracing name

17 
E  Phonics 
       Tracing letter
       Tracing name

24 
F  Phonics 
       Tracing letter
       Tracing name

11 
1-20
   Counting
   Trace 4 
   Recognize 8 & 9

18 
1-20
   Counting
   Trace 5 
  Recognize 10 & 11

25
1-20
   Counting
   Trace 6 
 Recognize 12 & 13

12 
New word:
       long/longer
      All Shape and    
      Colors

13 

E Recognize
       Vocabulary
       Tracing lines

14
E  Review
 Phonics/Tracing 
(Days of the week)

19 
New word:
       short/shorter
      All Shape and    
      Colors

20  

F Recognize
       Vocabulary
       Tracing lines

21
F  Review
 Phonics/Tracing 

(Parts of the 　
Body)

26 
    Review:

      Same
      All Shape and    
      Colors
  

27
D E F

Review: tracing
Vocabulary

Phonics

28
Sports 

Day

31
4 5 6

Review writing



Curriculum for May 
Alphabet: 

Each week we will learn and trace  new letter. 
This month will be D, E, F.

Vocabulary:

desk eagle fence
dinosaur ear fire
dog ell firefighter
doll egg fish
door eggplant flower
doughnut elephant frog
duck

Crafts:
Mother's Day Card

Shapes
Circle, Square, Triangle, Rectangle, Diamond, Heart, Star, Oval, Crescent 

Colors

red, yellow, pink, blue, purple, orange, green, 
black, white, brown, gray

Numbers

Counting 1-20, tracing 4, 5 and 6

Conversation

How old are you? I am ____ years old.
What _____ do you like? I like (colors, food, animal)

May I go to the toilet? Yes, you may.
Here you are! Thank you.

Help Please!
What is the weather today? It's _________

Let's play together! Okay!

Songs for May

How's the weather?

How's the weather? It's 
*sunny!
How's the weather? It's 
*sunny
How's the weather? It's 
*sunny, it's sunny today. 

(* cloudy, rainy, snowy, 
windy)

One little finger

One little finger,
One little finger,
One little finger,
tap, tap, tap 
Point to the ceiling, 
Point to the floor,
Put it on your head, (Head)! 
( * shoulders, knees, toes, 
eyes, ears, mouth, nose. )

Happy Mother's Day! 

I've got something special for Mother's 
Day
To thank you for the love that you give 
me everyday,
It's just a little heart, but it say's all that I 
can say,
And it's just for you on Mother's Day.

I've put my hands together, this is how I 
start
I curved my fingers around so they make 
a heart
And I blow it like a kiss and I send it your 
way,
And it's just for you on Mother's Day. 
(repeat 2x)


